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Economy & Culture Scrutiny Committee 
23rd April 2024

Leisure Review Report

Chris Hadfield - Operational Manager (Leisure)
Sarah Stork – Leisure Client Manager
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 Current Leisure Industry Challenges
Swim Wales

Nearly a third of the 500 public swimming pools in Wales could close due to high 
energy bills without additional financial support.

Sport England
Sport England estimate that more than 1000 swimming pools have closed since 
2010 due to raising costs of living, worldwide pandemic, aging facilities without the 
funds to renovate and spending cuts across local authorities.
Sport England

The Government's Swimming Pool Support Fund (SPSF) provided a total of £80 
million to local authorities in England as a support package for public leisure 
facilities with swimming pools. 
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Leisure Review - Purpose 

• The purpose of the review of leisure provision was to undertake a high-level 
analysis of the overall leisure provision in the city to provide a view as to 
whether the supply was sufficient to meet demand

• The purpose of the leisure management options appraisal was to provide an 
assessment of the Council’s existing leisure contract with GLL and of the 
alternative management models in order to identify a contingency option 
should the existing contract be terminated early
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Leisure Review - Key Findings

Review of Existing Leisure Provision

• “The quantity of swimming provision is on the whole satisfactory across the City.”

• “The quantity of health and fitness provision is more than adequate to meet 
demand.”

• “Overall, Cardiff compares favourably across these facility types with Swansea, 
Newport and Wrexham.”
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Existing Contract Review

• “Existing Contract with GLL is robust.”

Current Contract Performance

• “GLL’s current contract financial performance shows a significant deficit. It is 
therefore reasonable to assume this deficit is unsustainable for GLL in the long term, 
hence the need to consider the alternative options available.”

• “GLL has produced a Transformational Plan to reduce the deficit and improve quality 
of provision.”
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Management Options Appraisal 

Four management options were considered as being appropriate for the Council’s leisure 
portfolio.
 
 Option A: Continuation of outsourcing (under a retendered contract)

 Option B: Bringing the service back in-house

 Option C: Creating a local authority trading company (Teckal) 

 Option D: Creating a new leisure trust 

 Recognition of the transformational plan as a vehicle for improving the sustainability 
of the contract
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Management Options Appraisal 
 

•            Analysis shows that Option A would deliver the most favourable financial position 
                to the Council. Then option C and D, and finally option B.
 
• Option A was identified as being the most financially beneficial, the simplest and 
                quickest to implement, offering the greatest level of risk transfer and offer the 
                greatest level of protection to the service from future budget constraints. 

• The difference between option A and B was estimated to be circa £600,000 per 
                annum. 
 
• Should the Council’s existing contract with GLL fail the most appropriate option to 
                follow would be to retender the contract.
 
• Option A would take around 13 months from start to finish to implement.
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Questions?
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Vision

Mission

Working together to be a city that inspires its children and 
young people towards a better future

To work in partnership to raise ambitions, develop opportunities and
deliver skills to support pupils, particularly those from disadvantaged
backgrounds to fulfil their potential and contribute to the economic
growth of our city.
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Cardiff Commitment Priorities

01.  Partner Support 

02.  Experiences of Work 

03.  Learning Pathways 

04. Social Value 

05. Children & Young People Who Need It 

Most 

Developing and strengthening the capacity of our network to realise the

vision of the Cardiff Commitment by providing enhanced training based

on needs, encouraging shared capacity between organisations and

working together to impart the knowledge, skills and experiences

required to inspire our children and young people towards a better future.

Establishing and embedding Business Forums and Careers and Work-

Related Experiences within our schools that are reflective of employers

across the growth sectors within the region to broaden understanding of

labour market intelligence in areas which are poorly understood and of

strategic importance to connect and support children and young people

to transition into the jobs of the future.

Supporting Cardiff Council Contract Managers and suppliers to

develop and deliver social value opportunities that are needed,

that support children and young people to be ambitious and

provide the skills needed for positive transitions into

education, employment, and training.

Targeted programmes informed by labour market intelligence

which look to increase the possibility and probability of young

people with a variety of barriers and challenges of moving into

paid employment, training or education through an enhanced

careers and work-related experiences offer

Empowering young people to make informed decisions regarding their

next steps by providing a local, visible and transparent post 16 provision

and opportunity offer alongside access to trustworthy regional labour

market intelligence to support young people to transition into education,

employment and training aligned to their aspirations and where the jobs

in Cardiff will be.
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• 400 Partners engaged with Cardiff Commitment to date

• 15,372 children and young people engaging with Cardiff Commitment 
partners this academic year so far- Curriculum Projects, Open Your Eyes 
Week, Debate Mate, Business Forum activity, sector cluster projects etc

• Since the launch May 2023, www.whatsnextcardiff.co.uk has had over 
25,000 website views

• 446 Work Experience placements sourced via the What’s Next Award for 
July 2024 - update in agenda

Cardiff Commitment Context in 2024  
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• 16 ALN Supported Internship placements for ALN young people - CAVUHB, 
Cardiff Council Catering, BBC Studios

￭ Cardiff Council Catering FSEP 
• Winner of the Community Impact category in the LACA – The School 

Food People, Wales Region Cardiff Awards
• Finalist for Springboard Awards for Excellence 2024
• Finalist for the Public Sector Catering Award - Training and 

Apprenticeships

• Debate Mate delivered for 3rd consecutive year across 8 secondary schools in 
Cardiff. Supported by Admiral, Legal & General and Principality Building Society

• Cardiff Commitment working with 25% of contractors available through Social Value 
portal to support delivery of social value commitments
⚬ Monthly Social Value Workshops delivered to support contractors and contract 

managers 
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Cardiff Commitment Partner’s 
Response to Challenges and 
Barriers in line with Cardiff 

Commitment Priorities
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FLEXIBLE SUPPORTED 
EMPLOYMENT PATHWAYS
SUPPORTING CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER & 
CARE EXPERIENCED YOUNG PEOPLE

05. Children & Young People Who Need It Most 
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CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER /
CARE EXPERIENCED YOUNG PEOPLE

Cardiff is one of three local 
authorities across Wales to pilot 

the Virtual School and Virtual 
School Headteacher model in 

Wales.

There are currently over 1,000 
children and young people 

looked after by Cardiff Council, 
with this number continuing to 

grow.

From the House of Worries we can see 
that Children Looked After are 

concerned with their futures in terms of 
academically and the world of work.

From the House of Dreams we can see that 
Children Looked After want to have their 

own financial independence and stability as 
well as a career path.
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JOHN LEWIS BUILDING HAPPIER FUTURES SCHEME

Project Partners:

An example of networking across service areas to develop partnerships 
which lead to better outcomes for young people. The relationship with John 

Lewis to provide employment opportunities for Care Experienced young 
people will be demonstrated with lessons learned as well as a reflection on 

next steps
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The Process - John Lewis ‘Happier Futures’ Scheme

• Working Group identified.

• Weekly online meetings with all 
partners to discuss the process, 
actions and outcomes that will best 
support the young people.

• Profiles of young people created to 
share with John Lewis prior to the 
Insight Day.

• Setting expectations of all partners as 
well as those for the young people. 

• Moxie People provided Young People 
with work clothes which could have 
been a potential barrier.

• John Lewis staff to feed back on the 
performance of the young people to help 
them understand skills used/learnt to 
boost their confidence.

• Young people provided with feedback 
forms to complete that will help John 
Lewis to improve for future 
opportunities.

• Support given after the work experience 
opportunity to help young people apply 
for John Lewis vacancies.

• 3 day work experience opportunity two weeks 
after induction day. A “work buddy” was available 
for each young person to offer support and Youth 
Mentors nearby in case they were needed. 

• Young people had uniform and were treated like 
official staff.

1. Preparation 2. Induction Day 4. Reflection

• Induction Day at John Lewis to familiarise young 
people with the store.

• Introduction to all John Lewis staff who will be 
present during the work experience. 

• Young people decided what department(s) are of 
interest to them.

3. Work Experience

5. Employment 
Opportunities
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THE OUTCOMES
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THE OUTCOMES

Of the 4 young people who participated, 3 have gone on to apply 
with John Lewis and another young person decided they felt 

confident enough to return to Further Education.
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• CAVUHB staff to feed back on the 
performance of the young people to help 
them understand skills used/learnt to 
boost their confidence.

• Young people provided with feedback 
forms to complete that will help CAVUHB 
to improve for future opportunities.

• Support given after the work experience to 
look at extended placements, job 
opportunities or pathways to HE via HEIW 
i.e. widening access - Nursing Degrees

• 3 day work experience opportunity two weeks 
after induction day.  Youth Mentors will be 
supporting the Young People.

CAVUHB Flexible Supported Employment Pathway
1. Preparation

3. Co Production Morning (18th March) 6. Reflection (Summer 2024)
• CAVUHB approached Cardiff Commitment to 

develop FSEP for Children Looked After.

• Virtual Head, Cardiff Youth Services and CLA Lead at 
Eastern High School engaged. Designated Youth 
Mentor identified.

• Child Friendly Cities supporting with Pre and Post 
consultation documents to help inform what YP 
want and to ensure activity planned is YP friendly.

• Eastern High School - 4 YP identified.

• Setting expectations of all partners as well as those 
for the young people. 

• Induction Day at CAVUHB to familiarise young 
people with University Hospital Wales.

• Introduction to all CAVUHB staff.

• Young people decided what areas of the hospital 
are of interest to them.

4. Insight sessions with chosen 
departments (April/June 2024)

7. Employment Opportunities/ 
Pathways (Summer 2024)

2. Pre-Engagement with YP
• Designated Youth Services Mentor meets YP -

activity planned to identify what YP ambitions 
are. Using Pre-consultation Child Friend Cities 
survey to gather info. 

• YP provided further opportunity to engage with 
departments of interest ahead of work 
experience placements

5. Work Experience (Summer 2024)
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Corporate Parenting Charter: support for care experienced children and 
young people

The charter sets out eleven principles that all public bodies and their leaders 
should follow to ensure care experienced children and young people have the 

same life chances as every other child or young person in Wales. 

Any public body, third sector organisation or business can sign up to the 
Charter.

What is Corporate Parenting?

Why a Charter? What’s it for?

Shared Principles for Corporate Parents

Our Promises as Corporate Parents
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Semiconductor Skills Bootcamp 

03.  Learning Pathways 

Collaborating with industry to develop robust talent pipelines that 

seamlessly transition pupils from statutory school leaving age into 

jobs and opportunities. 

July Bootcamp - accessible to 16-18 year olds

Outreach includes:
Teacher briefings

‘Lunch and Learn’ with Sixth Form pupils
Semiconductor Event - 28th June

Youth Support Services & Into Work Advice briefing
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04. Social Value 

Utilising CSR to respond to needs of 
Schools: Admiral Reading Volunteers

St Cuthbert’s Primary School
Baden Powell Primary School
Grangetown Primary School

St David’s CiW Primary School
Moorlands Primary School
Pen Y Bryn Primary School

St Mary The Virgin CiW Primary Schools
Chrsit The King RC Primary School

• Pilot project with Admiral
• All volunteers DBS checked
• All volunteers provided with 

support from Curriculum 
Team re Reading in Schools
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AwardThe What’s Next Award - A framework to reintroduce meaningful work experience for year 12 students in Cardiff!

Of pupils expressed an interest in 
carrying out a formal work 

experience.

Of pupils cited work experience as the 
type of employer support they want the 

most 

Of pupils identified 'preparing for work' 
skills as their primary area for 

development 

WHY?

Work Experience - July 2024

446 placements sourced to date

03.  Learning Pathways 
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Employment Services –
Into Work Advice Service

April 2024
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Overview

.

Gateway

Mentoring

Learning 
Pathways

Employer 
Pathway

Cardiff 
Works

The Into Work Advice Service provides residents of 
Cardiff with a complete employment and skills package, 
supporting people who are out of work or those 
wanting to upskill into higher paid and more 
sustainable work.

Into Work Advice Service:

3,002 Council posts filled through Cardiff Works placements 
105,757 instances of support provided through the Gateway 
1,342 people supported into employment
11.6% people ceasing engagement with no positive destination
352 employers supported with recruitment needs

2023/2024 KPIs
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Support for…

As a Trainee Mentor, Yin will shadow the Cares Academy team 
and will take part in meetings with care providers, to build her 

confidence and organisational skills.  Yin is the first point of 
contact for the team and is responsible for booking customers on 

to training.

Yin started as a Trainee with the Cardiff Cares Academy in 2023.  Yin 
was being supported by an Into Work Employment Mentor, after being 

made redundant and struggling to find work.

Into Work ‘Academies’ have been set up to 
target specific employment sectors facing 
staffing shortages and under representation in 
its workforce, specifically:

• Construction
• Care & Support Work
• Teaching Assistants
• Responsive Repairs – coming in 2024.

Each Academy provides a pathway into 
each employment sector, including:
• Taster days
• Information on job and apprenticeship 

opportunities
• Access to training
• Paid work experience placements
• Guaranteed interviews
• Support to apply for job opportunities

As a Trainee Mentor, Yin will shadow the Cares Academy team 
and will take part in meetings with care providers, to build her 

confidence and organisational skills.  Yin is the first point of 
contact for the team and is responsible for booking customers on 

to training.

Yin started as a Trainee with the Cardiff Cares Academy in 2023.  Yin 
was being supported by an Into Work Employment Mentor, after being 

made redundant and struggling to find work.

YOUNG PEOPLE
Dedicated Youth Mentoring team, supporting 
16-24 year olds.

Specific projects for young people, who are:
• In the Youth Justice/Probation system
• Living in Butetown and Southern Arc
• Homeless or at risk of homelessness
• Care Leavers
• Paid work experience programme
• Cardiff Works For You

OLDER PEOPLE
New Mentoring provision set up during 2023, 
for people 50 and over.

Specific support includes:
• Adult Learning accredited training
• Joint Job Clubs with DWP 
• Increasing employment services in the North
• Digital workshops in Sheltered Schemes
• Coming soon….Cardiff Works For You

737 supported on employment projects

220 secured employment following support

841 people supported with their training needs

908 people engaged with the Digital Support team

20% of Cardiff Works new starters are 50+

1,407 young people on employment projects 

411 young people supported into employment

967 young people supported with their training needs

506 young people volunteering or in work experience

29% of Cardiff Works new starters are aged 16-24
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Support for…

As a Trainee Mentor, Yin will shadow the Cares Academy team 
and will take part in meetings with care providers, to build her 

confidence and organisational skills.  Yin is the first point of 
contact for the team and is responsible for booking customers on 

to training.

Yin started as a Trainee with the Cardiff Cares Academy in 2023.  Yin 
was being supported by an Into Work Employment Mentor, after being 

made redundant and struggling to find work.

Into Work ‘Academies’ have been set up to 
target specific employment sectors facing 
staffing shortages and under representation in 
its workforce, specifically:

• Construction
• Care & Support Work
• Teaching Assistants
• Responsive Repairs – coming in 2024.

Each Academy provides a pathway into 
each employment sector, including:
• Taster days
• Information on job and apprenticeship 

opportunities
• Access to training
• Paid work experience placements
• Guaranteed interviews
• Support to apply for job opportunities

As a Trainee Mentor, Yin will shadow the Cares Academy team 
and will take part in meetings with care providers, to build her 

confidence and organisational skills.  Yin is the first point of 
contact for the team and is responsible for booking customers on 

to training.

Yin started as a Trainee with the Cardiff Cares Academy in 2023.  Yin 
was being supported by an Into Work Employment Mentor, after being 

made redundant and struggling to find work.

PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

Specific Supported Employment project for people 

with Learning Difficulties, and supporting Employers.

In partnership with Education and NHS, hosting 

Project Search for young people with additional 

learning needs.

351 supported with employment advice

38 secured employment following support

40 people supported with their training needs

81 people engaged with the Digital Support team

BME Backgrounds and REFUGEES

Butetown Youth Development Project for young people.

2 BME Adult Employment Mentors

48% of Into Work customers from a BME Background

629 supported in to employment

312 supported in to volunteering placements

612 supported by Digital Support Team

53% of Cardiff Works applicants from BME background

35% of new starters with Cardiff Works 

264 Refugees supported with employment and training
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Issues/Emerging Needs

o The Service faces significant challenges around temporary funding, 
impacting on the ability to plan long-term delivery.

o To increase support for those with disabilities and additional learning 
needs; building capacity to help more people and secure employment, 
training and volunteering opportunities.

o Strengthen relationships with local community representatives and leaders 
across Cardiff, to ensure there is appropriate provision and those furthest 
away from the labour market/hard to reach are supported.

o Being able to provide/sign-post people for “pre-pre-employment” support; 
for example Wellbeing and Mental Health support is highly in demand.

o Developing further internal opportunities for people seeking work, building 
on Cardiff Works For You, the Bright Start Paid Work Experience project 
and Cardiff Council’s apprenticeship scheme.
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